
CITY OULLETIN. •

Tan TEinantiven &mum—The following is

the substauce of the latest intelligence of the
progress of the telegraph strike, viewed from

rsthe strike'side of the, question:
At &Meeting of the telegraphers this morn-

ing on the' strike, the received telegrams
from Mr. Treveilick, the 'President of the

• Labor Unions of the United States, offering
themassistance, both of money and other aid;
and also a message authorizing, W. V.
ofPhiladelphia, the Secretary of the National

~,Labor Union, to do all in his power to help
theoperators engaged' in the strike; both with
advice and pecuniary aid, and to perfect and
sustain the' rganization. A. Standing Com-
mittee ofthree was immediately emanated to
wait upon the different Trades Unions in the
city.They proceeded it once ,to Mr. Walls's
office and waited upon,khn.

He assured them,of his hearty.,co-operation
with thestrikers and also that the different
organizationa would uphold them.

He advihed that a public meeting ho held
of all the Unions, and members of the press
be invited to attend, and that the Commit-
tee of the operaters •there publicly declare
their grieVances and set themselves straight
before the public, and refute the erroneous
impreSsloll, the Associateci Pressand other
agents underthecontrol of the Western Union
Telegraph. Company are trying to palm off
upon the community. There will be a meet
ing of the principal heads of the unions it
this city,, at 2 o'clock, to determine upon
some,decided action, andappoint an evening
for the public, and also to wait upon
the' operators and encourage them in their
movement. The Committee on returning to
-headquarters and reporting their success,
r were received amidst enthusiastic cheers, and

a vote of thanks was immediately tendered 4oMessrs. Tevellick and Wall.
Following are some of the despatches re-

ceived this A.lll
- - Mammais, Tenn., Jan.7.—Nota New Orleans
man has shown himself in the office this morn-

'nig. We have a man at the Western Union
ofhce here looking for some of them to be in.
They arefirm.PAlsinnion, Jan. 7.—The ,Weitern Union
Company have abOut twelve plugs at 'work.
' trade atPittsburgh will cost the coin-
parry$200,000. .So a man on duty there in- .
Corms us: They cannotread their own writ-
mg after it is cold. Twenty-eight new mem-,
here. •We gobble them as fast as they arrive.
Every man deterrnined, and confident of sue-

- ByvveLo, Jan. 7.—One man from the Mon-
Areal line discharged for refusing to assist
the Weatein UnionLine. We will never re-
sume work until all are reinstated. "This is

. business." .

ST. .Lours, Jan. 6, 11.30.—Reports are in eir-
, culation that St. Louis Circuit ha.s gone. back.
• Assure all ourfriends that such is not the case.
We are firm and enthusiastic,not a single

','wavering member among us.
,

The Indiana and Terra Haute and Bt. Louis
Railroads'operato rs paksed resolutions support-
ing us, and asked the Superintendents for the

• use'of the lines to. inform themselves of the
situation, which request was granted by the
Superintendents of the road. H. B. Herkimer,
Auperintendent or the St. .Louis and Terre
`Haute Railroad said, in reply, to the Superin-
tendents;of Telegraphs through whom the re-

uest , was made, that he was willing to say
that he sympathised with W. Superintendent

- Van Horn telegraphs Superintendent Clo-
. awry: "For God's sake, send messome oper
ators."He seems to be in a very bad way.

The 'following. is 'from the Grand porres-
ponding Secretary. ,

NEW l'onx, Jan.7.--Lovely months. Latest
despatches and those already_ received this
morning confirm the opinion that wo are mas-
ters of the situation. '

• - • •. .

The ppb)ie are beginning to sympathize with
us, the monopoly to•notiee, and the Associated
Press toieel our power:- alone soon. • •

BITRHANS.
•TitE LYLE MoNumgra--T.hemenumeut to

be crectedlo the memory of ,then late Da.vid
•M. Lyle, Chief Engineer, by the -members of
the Fire Department, is now 'undergoing 'the
finishing touches, and will probably be coin-
Tleted to-morrow. The monument consists of
a statue of the deceased, six feet eleven inches
in height, to Stand' upon a pedestal abort
fifteen feet in height, both cut 'out of Italian
marble. It was executed at the establishment
of Mr. Andrew Alexander'at Eleventh and
Parrish streets, and Mr. Alfred Stanch, the
sculptor, has done his work in the most skil-
ful, artistic and highlysatisfactory manner.

The statue represents the late Chief standing
in'an easy and natural attitude,in front of a
lire-plug: He is clad in the habiliments of
his office, with head uncovered. On the left
lappol of his coat is his badge. In his right
hand there is a horn, and in his left hand he
holds, his hat, with 'the frontispiece inscribed
"Chief Engineer D. M. L.,".prominently Wl-
played.

Mr. Stanch has made a very line likeness nf
the deceased, and the many friends of Mr.
Lyleivhia have viewed the figure while it
progressed, have complimented the artist_
highly for the correct and successful manner
in which he has portrayed all of the features
of the late Chief. . • • '

The base upon which the statue will stand
is about fifteen feet in height,as before stated.
The cap is highly ornamented, the prominent
featnres being a laurel wreath a monoirratn,
"D. M.L." and a wreath of oak brancheS.
On the front of the die are the emblems of the
Fire Department—horn, hook, Bze. , Beneath
these is the inscription ‘showing to whose
memory the monument is erected." On thereverse of the die are the names of the tire
companies compoSing the Lyle MonumentAssociation. This base has a sub-base of
Pennsylvania blue marble cut so as to repre-
sent small square blocks.

The project of erecting a monument to the
memory Of Chief. Lyle was conceived soon
after his sudden and sad death. An associa-
lion was='formed, and the • contract was
awaikled to lir. AleXander. Mr. Stanch, who
lias proved-himself 80 'Competentfor the work,
commenced the model in the spring.. of 1868.
This was completed in a few weeks, and then
cutting the figure out of marble was begun.
There were several delays from various
causes, but within a couple Of' Months past,
the work was resumed vigorously, and has
been pushed to a successful completion. The
Monument is very creditable to the artist, Mr.
Staucb, to the establishment of Mr. Alexan-
der, and to the various fire-companies which
supplied the funds to pay for it. '

The corner-stonefor the monument has al.:
readybeen laid in Old Oaks Cemeterv. The
iletlicatery ceremonies have been fixed for the

''..r2d of February next, and there will no doubt
be a fine display of the Fire Department onthe occasion.

DEATH OE .4 WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN.—The
decease of Mr. A. S. Robinson, yesterday, of
consumption, will change the form of the
oldest art-business in Philadelphia. The father
of the;deceased, very manyyears ago, carried

"on' the enterprise in a location further down
the street, on the site of the Jayne establish-
Went. lie did much to promote the taste of
vitt' citizens, ina day when none of our wealthy
men .ventured to profess a knowledge of art
for themselves. a NM:3,a steady and cautious
merchant, and a particularly good landlord.
Dr. Jayne, on negotiating for the property,
found tenants occupying the premises at a
nominal rent, on a long lease, and NS as obliged
to paya heavy berms to dispossess them. FM

-many years past the firm has been located at
.No, 910 Chestnut street, where the death of
Mr. A. S. Robinson leavesit ,without a head.
This business has been in the family no, less
than seventy-four years.

RAHN BITIMED.—Alarge stone barn, beton-1,-
w to Mr. Charles Palmer, and limited near
Cobb's Creek and theWest Chester:lnd Phila-
delphia Railroad, was discovered to be on
tire about half-pa.st four o'clock yesterilay
afternoon. The flaMes spread rapidly, and
the structure Was completely gutted. All the
cattle which were iu the building were
rescued, but a large ; quantity of grain, &c.,
Was consumed. The total loss is estimated at
$1.Q,009. The lire is supposed to have ;been
the work of ,an incendiary, as a daughter of
Mr:Palmer observed aMan leaving the barn
:104 minutes before the discovery of the tire.

A Bro Cuour or. Stlivfot.--4 large button
•tif ptire silver, weighing 683 ffis. troy, arrivod
at the office of the Brown Silver Mining Corn_
piny .of Colorado, No. 439 Wainut street,, in
this -city, this morning. ;This huge piece of
silver istheproduct of ono, month's run of ere
froth the. mincS ' and'works of the Company
'ill • Ciffitiirado; aud hi: the; 'largest piece eVet
smeited.,"itqls valued at nearly $13,030, andretuabilat the Company's office fora few
days for the inspection orthe curious; then it
will be sent to the I,:r. for' CORA%ft,

WIIII4RY CAPTURRD.—MOSHrS. liarriBOn G.
Clark,and H. Herr, 11. 8. Assistant Assoesors
at large, accompanied bytwo U. S. Marshal's
Deptines, made a raid on the old 'ltieluriond
whisky' district, today, between 11, and,l3.
o'clock.. iiietreralplaces onWilliams Edgmont
and Salmon streets, were, visited. in the
year.of No. 1610Salmon street .fivo barrels of
whisky were captured.'Thestill had evidently
just been torn out, , as the brinks'wore yet
warm. Tho cap and wOrnyvrerefound. The
.prOperty seized was successfullybrought away
by the officials.'

BArirar AT NEW WILEm.o.--1 111e veterans
of the War of 1812will celebrate the anniver-
sary of Gen. Jackson's victory at New Or-
leans, January 8, 1815, at

, the Grand Jttry
Room, in the new County Court btilldings,
Sixth street, below Ohestnut,to-thorrownlorn-
ing, Bth inst., at. 10 o'clock. Lot, there bo a
general attendance,and the surviving soldiers
andsallors of the neighboring counties and
Statea are requested to join in thecelebration.

Dr.crAsan.--Mr:John Given died at his resi-
dence onLombard stred, last night, after a
brief illness. Ile was well known as a Repub..
licanpolitician, and served one term as City
Commis.sioner. He was returnedfor a second
term, but his seat was contested and the Court
decided against him. He had announced him-
self as a candidate for Sheriffat the Text elec-

THE LUTHERAE ORPH A
Treasurer of the Lutheran Orphans' Homo,
Mount Airy, George Asbinead;acknowledges
the following munificent donations towards
establishing an endowment fond for that in-
stitution : John Lewis Bremer; of Zion's
Church, Boston, $5,000, and John M. Pleis, of
St. Paul's Church, Philadelphia, $l,OOO.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.3-090ph Cum-
berland, aged 22 yeaM, residing near Holmes-
burg, attempted to get off ot a train on the
Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad, as it was
passing Holtriesburg, last evening, shortly
after six o'clock. He fell, was rim over, and
killed. Coroner Taylor held an inquest in the
case,- this morning, and theverdict of the jury
was accidental death.

Ourrunnv.—George • Negley, youngest son
of the Hon. James S. Negley, member of.Con-
gress from the Allegheny district, died in this
city this morning of heart disease. His re=,
'mains will be conveyed to Pittsburgh for in-
terment.- •

Aca.N OWNER WAN TED.—A wheelbarrow
found in the possession of a boy, supposed to
have bet:in stolen, is awaiting an owner at the
Central Station.

ROBBERY. ,-=A lot of tools, belonging to Mr.,
Hanshaw, were stolenfrom some new Houses'
on'BOdine street, belowDiamond, duriug last
night. r.

B.Etwismotturts.—in addition to those al-'
ready,published, the Mayor has issued pawn--;
brokers' licenses for 1870 to Bartholomew
Kennief and Simon Harris.

FOonn DnownEn.--The body of a woman:
namedRridget Riley, was found in the Dela:
-ware at Vienna street wharf, this morning.!
The Coroner was notified to hold an inquest.!

LIBERTY CORNET, BAND.—The following:
officers were elected .at a yearly meeting of,
the Liberty Silver Cornet Band heldon Tuts-
day evening last: Leader--Benj. K. M .cOlurg.;!
PresidentGeorge Weekerly ; Vice Presi-,
dent—GilbertR. Jordan; Secretary—John T.
Brown; Treasurer—RichardJohnsen; Stand-iing Committee-Benj. K. MoClurg, A. W.l
Bernard, Richard Johnsen; Engaging Com-
Miitec--Benj. K. McClurg, John Brown,!
A. W. Bernard. C. F. Jones, Gilbert IL Jor-
dan ; Auditor—Janies T. 'Sutton ; Counsellor:
—Joseph 11. Bonham. . I

Tar MAENERCIfOit.—The annual balmasque
of the Mannerchor will be giVen at 'the
Academy of Music on Thursday, the 20th inst.
The arrangements are in charge of a compe-
tent committee, and those who attend will
have the pleasure of participating in a grand
and brilliantaffair.

CITY IVOTICkS.
CURTA IN MATERIALS

• W. 11. CannYr. (formerly of 719 Chestnut street) has;
resumed the Curtain business • with his Sons, at 723
Chestnut street. A full line of Curtain Materials and;
Railroad supplies. • •

BURNETT'S STANDARD PREPARATIONS are
endorsed by competeuljudgew no possessing ell the merit
claimed for them.—Clticago Tribune.

THE mf;wEsT wonder of the age is Dr. WINS-
Low's Livxn AND STOMACHLOZENGI?. Delicious to the
taste, swift and painleSs in its operation, a perfect anti-
doteM dyspepsia, a healthful luxury, a genial tonic, a
certain cure for colic, and a glorious appetizer, it stands ,
foremost among the pew discoveries ofthe day. Sold by
all Druggists.

--- -

WATER FILTERS for purifying muddy water.
1! ARoos k Co.'s

Hitelion FuratithingRooms,
Dock etroot, below Walnut.

LADIEN) HATH.—Ladies' Hats of the most
beautiful iitylie,at the lowost prices in the city.

OAKFORD'S,
ED and 835 Chestnut street.

Ii'DENCH AND ENGLISH CASSIMERE PANTS.
Made to Order. '

$l2 to $l4. '
A similar reduction on all Measured and Ready made

Clothingat
CHARLES STOKEA'S,

No. 821 Chestnut street,
• Under Continental Hotel.

GENT'S AND Yourn's. ASTRACHAN CAPS of
tholiest makes. The cheapest in the city. •

OAMORD'B,
Continental Hotel.

CORNS 13uuions, Inverted Nails, skillfully,
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Obestnat street.
Charges moderate.

JUDICIOUS AI-OTHERS and IDIT3S3 use tor
children a safeand pleasant medicine in Bower', Infant
Cordial

SURGICAL INerßuniENTs and druggists' sun-
drios._

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
23 South Eighth street.

DEAFNEB.B, BLEU/NESS AND CATARRH.-
T. banks, M. 1/.. Professor of tho Eye and Ear, Treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost BUCCOSS. Teatimoniala from the most reliable
sources iu the city can be seen at. his office, .No. 805
Arch street. The medical faculty am Invited to :lc-
company their patients; as he has no secrets in his prac
tier. Artificial oyes inserted. Nocharge madefur ex- ;
amin at

MAIIiAGASCAU.
Religious Revolution...The Queen Rums

the Royal idOIN. and with Her Aritithe.
raey Embraces Christina',ty. , _

(From the Daily Newq, Dec. 24J
A remarkable religious revolution Mistaken

place in Madagascar. We learn from a letter ,
from Rev. W. Pool, dated froth the capital on
the 2.3i1 of September, and published in a
weekly contemporary, that the Queenhas had
the royal idols publicly burned, that she anal '
her aristocracy have embraced' Christianity,
and that the whole province of iwerina, in
which the capital is situated, has followed the
example of the Government. The Queen em-
braced Christianity early in the year, and has
all the Summer been building a chapel royal, '
Meanwhile, the wooden fence around the
Temple of the great national idol had been
pulled dowii, and the priests assumed a threat-
ening aspect, even hinting that their god had
medicine' which would avenge him on the
heretic Sovereign. On the tith of September
they came in force to the capital to claim their
rights as nobles. A Council was called, and
it was decided to send the Chief Secretary of
State and ether high officials to :the sacred
village, seven miles from the capital; and
burn the idol before its keepers returned.
They set oft the same afternoon, and by an
authority from the Prime Minister
seized the idol's house. The wood• of the
fallen fence - was collected, .and a- time wasmade, and the contents of the teinple
were brought out to be burned. First; the
long cane carried before the idol in proces-
sions was thrown in.; then twelve bullocks'
horns from which incense or holy water hadbeen sprinkled; then three scarlet unbrellas
and the silk robe worn over the idol by the1keeper who caried It. Then came th , idol's
ease—ttnitreaLk 'Y a small ttswede_holland_4)4fitted with aco rand last of all tile; idolitself. Hardly any of the present generation
hadseen the god, and great was the surprise
when lie was produced. Two pieces of scarletsilk about three feet long •and three incheswide, with a small piece of wood 'about as big
as a man's thumb inserted in the middle be-
tween them, so that the , silk formed as itwere two wings, was the great god .ofMadagascar, whose . touchwas sancti-
fying, and, whose . nearness , waspreservative.' "You:cannotbarnr•liim, lie is a
god," said the people: "If he be a god hawill
not burn," said the officers; " we are-going to
try," and held if on a stick in the tire, that thepeople might sec it as it was consumed. Thev ictory *as &milieu., Next' day tour otheridols shared the, same fate; and the real, fol-
lowed. • One was a little bag ok sand;, anotherconsisted of three round pieces of wood United

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
G ,on tho GtLi, Inet, ; John Civ,en, agedd 1 vents.:
Duo notice of the fnnerttl will be given; " *

[&'OFFICE OF. TEII4 LOCUST
110UNTAXN COAL AND IKON COMPANY,

I'ln.Ablii,l'lLlA,JalltlarY 7,1870.
'rhoannual making of the ftforkholdees ofthe Locust

31 ovulein Coal and, iron Company will be held at the
oftice'of the Company, No; 230 South 'Third street, on
MONDAY,Ahe 7th day of lfebruary mist at 12 M.,whoa
an election will 14. held for NOYOIi Directorit,loserve for
the ensuing year. • •

The t minder books will be close," for fifteen days prior
to the day of mild election. lOWANS SWAIN '

ja7t , . , ficeretarr.

N AVM,. BTOttVaLLI42 B11143:1.)SINO;;
.

'Minn) W/Ilto thlritH of Tuiont.trio, now laud- •
lug from Moomor Pion6er, from Williumgkos, twit

I.y 00C II ILA N. IRt'S.SE f.1;,..t-COI., 111(Itn)yfIllIt

El ANIMAL., -11

SEVEN,PER CENT, Itsll'ittE?•T,

I. I

1f‘....'.0:01.W...,.
Payable May and 'November In Ageir:Yoi*

Pnd London, , "

Free of .Government fax.
FIRST MORTGAGE CONVERTIBLE

SINKING FUND BONDS AT 95;
ISSITkD Itt fine

Burlington, Cedar 'Rapids and Minne-
sota Railroad Company.

. .
Yielding about 10 per cent. currency ;-principal fifty

years to run, payable in gold. 'Secured by the railroad,
branches, depot grounds, rolling stock, equipnrnt and
franthises ofthe company.

These'bonds are only issued upbn each 'motion of the
road as fast as the tame is completed and in inceessful
operation. Twoanda half millions ofdollars liaroboon
expended on this road. Eighty-three mites: are nearly
*completed and euttiPpet4andalready shot, large Pain-ings, and thereinaindor ofthe line Is rapidly progressing
in construction.

This Loan has been selected by our firm after a thor-
ough and careful Investigation; consequently we have
no hesitation in recommending it to our friends as a
perfectly Safe, proiliable and first-class security. Our
opinion is fully confirmedby the following strong lotfor
from the experienced and eminently successful manager
ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad Company :

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY
PREsIDENVii OFPICX•

PHILADELPUIa, May 110669.
Messra. HENRY CLEWS& CO., 32 Wall street.

Gentlemen: lu answer to your request of the 7th ult.,
for our opinion as to the condition and prospects ofthe
Burlington, CedarRapids and Minnesota Railway, the
character of the country through which it passes, and
the probable success of the enterprise, we woUldetate,
that beforeaccepting the trust imposed. upon us by the
First Nortgag6 Bonds of this Company,-we had fully
satisfied ourselves as to the practicability of the outer-

The Road starts at one of the most flourishing cities
on the Northern Mississippi river, and runs in a North-,
westerly direction up the great rich Cedsr Palley, con-
necting at prominent points along the lino with six dif-
ferent Railroads, now in active operation, nearly all of
wbleb, mustbp, more or less, tributary or feeders to this
Road, ' • •

This enterprise is; 'destined to become, In connection
With others now in operation or being constructed, ono
of the great trunk lines from Lake Superior, via St.
Paul, Cedar Rapids and Burlington, to St. Louis,
and to. the Bast, over the Toledo, Peoria, and Warsaw,
and the Pennsylvatilaltallifiads. which We present.

But aside from Ibis, the populous condition of the
country' along tho lino ofthis road, its.great prodiudive-
nese and wealth, give sufficient guaranty of 4 good
local business, which,fotouy'road,is,the boat roliaJlce
for bucceis.

'A good index of the. prosperity and wealth t.of . the
country:through, which this. road .passes' may be
found in the fact -that. the dompani 'report overa mil-
lion and 'a quarter dollars subscribed and expended
by individuals residing along :tho line ln noshing
on one hundred and sixty miles of the work, and it is
also a strong proof ofthe local 'opularity and neceseitl
for the road.

Yoursrespectfully, •J.•,ETAtAII THOMSON,
President of the Peuu'a E. B. Co.

• . TrusteesCHAPies't Toledo,
-BIASL.FROST,Peoria&Warsaw It.B. Co.u

An an evidence of the resources end Immense traffic of
the section of country through which.this road runewe present the following OFFICIAL HTAIRkIENTOF THIC
SI:HM..I7S AGRICULTURAL I'RODLIC.TS /MIFFED FROM T
STATE:.,or loves by the different railroads therein,
d tiring the ycar ending April 30; ISOO, just issued by. the
SecVefttry of fltate':
Numberofhorsos. . , 1.6. n
Number of cot Ile . ' • • 80,247
Number of bowl, . 51'2.367
Number of sbeep • V2,733
I4ressed bogs, lbs 13,418,776
Lard owl pork, Iloi •••••• 7.432,5731.
Wool, 1b5%866,196...

Wheat, bushels— 9;196,043
Corn, bushels 2,210443
Othergrains, lbs • 15473454
Other grains, limshels„„_ ,;„„ • 1,808047.
Other awitcultural products, lbs.; "7,608.707
Flour, and other agricultural products, lbs 321,703
Animal products not otherwise specified, bs 10,983,110

The preceding official'statement is made up almost ex-
clusively of the shipments Eastward. and does not in-
chide t h e amount of Produce chipped Eastward from
Dubuque or McGregor; which would swell the totals
materially. If the shipments Westward by the railroads
were given, they would elven immensely this surprising
exhibit of surphislproducte. s '••

•
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE RICH

AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA. Refer-
ence to the map of the ,United States will,show'ihat
THIS ROAD PASSES THROUGH THE MOST EN-
TERPRISING AND GROWING PORTION OF TILE
WEST, AND FORMS ONE OF.THE GREAT TRUNK
LINES. IN DIRECT COMMUNICATION ..

WITH
NEW YORK. CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS, being to tho
latter city 90 miles nearer from Northern lowa, and all
portions ofthoState of -Minnesota,. than by any other
road now built or projected, and also the nearest route
from Central abd Southern lowa.

This road .1s required by tho .wattlit of that section
where a large and lricreasing truffle is"wait Mg for it, and
needs railroad communication. THE BUYER . OF
THESE BONDS IS THEREFORE G UARAN-
TEED111.";A .0 HEATBUSINESS • ALREADY'IN
EXISTENCE, AND HASNOT TO R UN ANY OF
THE CONTINGENCIES WHICH ALWAYS AT-
TEND UPONTHE OPENING. QE ROADS INTO
NEWAND NSETTLED CO NTR Y.

We other these bonds for the present at 95 and accrued
inteie,t, I VJ.:: Ia..O,4IMENA THEN. TO IN-
VESTORS AND' OFFICERS OF' FINA NCIAI IN-
STITUTIONS, WHO DESIRE TO CHANGE
THEIR HIGH-PRICED INVESTMENTS-FOR
SECURITY wfmcrr PRESENTS .EVERy",p,s-
iugN ofsA,PE ANPAT: 211 H.'1.5AMETIME
1.134,08 4 MUCH HER viirß. OF' TE •
APST. . • , ,

Pam plilMt: nmi 11111 particulars furnished liy

HENRY CLEWS &. CO.,
32 Wall Street,

Financial Agents oP the Company,

BOWEN & FOX,
J 3 Merehants',Exchange, Philadelphia.

ja I 21trp§

BOARDING.
DOAEDtiv ' Ft) Xtt ' F.

oftwd gentlflmthi
chambers and the use of parlor required. Address " o,'
fox 2776 Prat-office, ja7

"DOARDING.--WANTED; IVY A SINGLE
ji Gent, Parlor and Bed-room, with bath. breakfast
and tea., Locution, :Twelfth to Twentieth. Arch to
Spend°. ,ItilOrOneq; Pylvatu,in,mily Tra-
fet fed. Address

.ias ri.i• • .A. S., BULLETIN Office.

SAYING`
E WESTERN S

ETY -4)111ce 8 W. °orfiStrocl3..' Incorporated •Fehr
posittsnnd Paymento lira
0001, 1.!,M.,t01d.p0 111ottc10
from ito 7 o clock. Interco
Jaftuary 1,1370. •

Preslaent—JOrlN WIEGA
DIANA

(%hOllOO 111)14404i
a !Duel V. Nerrick,

William W. Keen, .

' VING FUND SOCI-
nPr WALNUT and TENTH
nary 2, 1847:, Open for'De-
between the'hours of9 Ai. M,
y,and...T.tearatiar afternoonst 5 per Sent. per annton from
ND.
GERS.

, '! 1o tin ,C. Cires-4nJ. 01111 G. Davis,
Joseph B. Townsend,

. E. J. lowic M, "P"'Jacob P. Jonah',
,

. Wm. M.Tllgbiniire; ' ' .
CliarlesWheeler; •
Saunders Lew's, ~' '•John E. Cep°. '

[Henry L. Gaw,
0 Itenry.Winsor,
• John Weld'. 4 .:..

tOGERS.Jn., Treasurer.
Ell/J.I(ED, jal-son,wlrurp§

11'.Rimlir Sznith,
• ltobbrt ,Toland, • r.i ,

Inane F. Baker,
Man Atilllntrot
Frerl'l, Finley,

4.4)unnallin,
Jon. kl,'Lewlir,

WM. B
arirtivEClAL DEPORTS

VOREI4II4" 'FRUITS;
1 ain't Oranges and Lemons, Turkey Figs, in kegs,

drums, dancl...boxes ; ;Austrian Brunelles• in, kgs . and
fany.baxeir;•Arablan Bates new (iron; Turk°'PrimesIncasks and fancy boxes ; 'Raisins—Layers. Seedless.
I'mperial, Etc.; Fig Paolo 4anlausyn Rage,: Naples and
Bordeaux walmatte,Papor Shell'.Aintonds, tor saki by j.
B. -Busrun CO.. led SenthPelaNyare avenue.... . • ,
- -

OTTON.-182 csmoN NOW
NJ lauding frotn stoat:ll6r 'Wyomia, from Savomuall,
on,. aryl for osto'; b,y, coo lip§81;,'14, C0,,, 1,11
litoOnottroot.' , ~ , , •' • •

tylv).Es!29B'
pityBDirK3 T 6 Atitig. 1p land tamei!

Pioneers from unjg '- r4icpugust,.B.BBll. vo., mvtodnut

FOR: SALE.

For P,/,P Cheap.

&FIRST-CUSS FIREI PIL44E';SAFE

dad-tttpi Ad4relia' "LEON ',t 144Oingol

goIFOR SALI—Aacre Fruit'. and amok rasptieart Bov.er'Jro,i opportunity tea persou with iiuxualiaitnoulit,pf
Apit'4l. .Apply to, KNX tf.PIR !KIND,

• Jit -2t* PA. ,
RICE,

Ly TI:OW landing, from ateaMor, J. V. Everm'an,ifronr,
harleatonikl,C., and for 63a1M.),) , COO , U LL
00,.111lAmtnitt etreet; . , . 1
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by la silver chain. The people looked on in
wonder; and when the process was' overt/neer
ing.that they had now no gods to worship;
they sent to the (,noon to ask what, they were
tdworship for the future. The Government,
says the English Independent, adding to the , int
formation contained in. gr.. r ool's .letter,
theretipon appealed to the native (Thristiatts
to send Christian teachers and they, at once
reeponded. • Itwas found that ofMors and

Utvillages in erine, 120already,had hristitui
'churches and teachers were at es. found

for all the rest. This movement, Whids.r,e-
markable for its purely native origin, is another-
proof that certain stages of civilization
nutlet's may be converted by ,authority„ ;The
conversion of Madagascar has been .acoont-
'plished in the nineteenth 'century initob.; as
that of the tiaiteni4 was accomplished, in the
sixth. The iconoclast is the reformer's fore-
runner. To lilverthrow a fetish Worship the
fetish itself must be dpit destroyed,' , •

THE LOGAN TRAGEDYIN NEW YORK.
Dying Confession.

The herald Kays : Atan early hour last even.-;
ingjini Logan, better known as Nci. 2, whowag shot by Jerry Dunii; in Houston street,,
on Tuesday night, showed signs of early dis-
solution. He was surrounded by his imme-
diate friendS; to whom he Stated he 'felt his
end was near. The physician was called, who
announced to the dying man that he'couldnot
live the night out. Under these circumstancesCorener Flynn was summoned, when Logan
signed the following :

1, JamesLogan,believingthat I am about
to die this night,.and having no hopes
of recovery from the injuries I have received;
do hereby declare that the charge which was
made against me last year of murdering Mr.
Charles M.Rogers on the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 186,3, in Twelfth street, was false, and that
lam entirely innocent. I did not know the
party who committed, the deed, nor have I
any knowledge whatever of it.

his.
J.0.5i 11:s LOGAN.

mark.
Taken at, Bellevue Hospital at twenty Mill-

Ides past 11 o'clock, Jan. 0, 1870.
:WM. SHINE, M.. D., Deputy Coroner. ,
Tiros. S. 13nmsn'Aii,Warden Bellevue Hosp.
CORNELIUS FLYNN, Coroner.
The , poer creature was so overcome by the

exertions necessary to make the statement
that for a moment he breathed heavily and,
expired five' minutes after affixing his mark
to the instrument, surrounded by his friends.
This Statement still further envelopes the
murder in mystery.

I'OBEIGIN ITERIM.
Miscellaneous News.

From our latest foreign .-files we clip the,
following interesting items :

Several hundred Jewishfamilies will, next.
spring, be sent to America by the Central
Committee of the Alliance Israeliteat Konigth
berg. • The sub-committees' on the Russo-
Prussian frontier will soon be in working.
order too.

The population of Holland, according to
statistics just published, amounted ou the Ist,
of January, 1869, to 3;628,468, (1,801,4 n male
and 1,827,053female), or a,n,increase of 35,450
inhabitants on the same date in 1868. •

" An arrangement," says the North German'
CorreVoyidcut, " has been made between the
North German Confederation and England,
according to which the 'effects of a German
sailor dying in a British ship, including the,
balance of his pay, should the entire.amount`:
not exceed Isso, will be deliVered to the North.
German Consul in . London, while the pro-,
perty of British sailors dying on. North 'Ger- .
man vessels will be placed in the hands of the
English Consul of the district in which theorew is discharged."

A characteristic sign of the tithes is reported'
from Rome. The German KiinstleVerein met
recently for the purpose of amending its an-
cient statues. One paragraph setting forth,
"That this union, in all those exceptional
case's in which itrequires, a special protection,
shall place itself under that of the. King of
Prussia and the Emperor of Amstria as the
two most powerful rulers of Germany,"
seemed to many of the 'members to require
alteration:, and the alteration was instantly
madetwith only one. dissentient (hiniself an
Austrian), by striking ont the name of the
Emperor of Austria, so. that that of the Prus-
sian monarch was allowed to stand.

A letter from Madrid says: "It is rumored
that a,reconciliation has taken place between
the puke tie MontpenSier and Queen Isabella.
.The Queen, understanding that the son of the
Duchess was unwell, telegraphed to her sister
expressing her anxiety. The Duchess, touched
by this mark of interest, replied, thanking the
Queen warmly for her solicitude. The result
iof this exchange of telegrams was the present
Understanding between the two families. In
the presence of 'the objections made by the
young Duke of Genoa's family to his accept-.
ing the throne, ,persons high in office at
Madrid have been compelled to yield to cir-
cumstances, and, after a certain time, the Gov-
ernment of the Regent will consider the.can-,
didature of the Duke as abandoned."
• Froin information supplied by the Journal
officiel it would appear that no doubt, now
exiets of the loss of the French despatch boat
Gorgone, with all hands (121 in number), oh
therocks south of 'Milani. On the first rumor
of the catastrophe two war steamers were sent
from ]lrest to ascertain if any of the crew had-
reached the small islands near the scene of
the disaster: 'These vessels have explored the
whole of the coast, but have fouud nothing
but pieces ofwreck broken into fragments by
the fury of the8111. The inhabitants of Ushant
and thii other islands were questlened, but
they hadseen nothing, and woreeven unaware
of the wreck which had taken place so near
them. " The loss is then complete," says the
j021217Ut " and all hope must be aban-
doned of finding asingle survivor."
.The'llfemoriut Diplomatique relates the fol-

lowing .6owerning the interview.between the
Triiiiress and Pope, which it describes as, an
edifying ,treat of piety on the.part of the
Impress: "When the Holy OFather, went to
the Farnese Palace topay a vieit to the august
traveler. "ler Majesty not only insiated On re-
conducting His floliness to his carriage, but
-when they reached the outer door -of the
Palace she dropped on her knees to beg anew
the Apostolic benediction., Pius IX., seeing
the youthful Sovereign at his feet, hurriedly
stretched outbis hand to raise her,saying in a
parental tone : 4 Empress,what are you doing ;

that is not yoer place.' The Empress, how-
ever, persisted in remaining in the same po-
sition until the Sovereign Pontiff :had again
given her his benediction,wbicb he according,
fy pronounced .with tears in his eyes, in the
following words: "I give it to you from the
depths of my paternal heart, and also to your
august husband and the wholeof the:lmperial
family.'"

The. liettinghaut magistrates have tined 'a
baker andiniller in that town •.E5 for selling
flour which proved to be adulterated with
alma. The defence was that the flour came
front America, and that if it contained alum
the 'defendant was innocent of all knowledge
of the adidteration: The town. Clerk, Who
proecuted, replied that thelaW '" considered
thata-baker knew what he was selling' and
dealing in "—a viewwhich the hermit ap-
pear to .have concurred.

The shifting of a bog is reported front Bally-
longford, County Kerr. 'The bog, which
covered over 200 acres, moved to a distance
of nearly half aluile inland, creating great
consternation in the neighbOrhood. Several
cabins were thrown :down,. and cattle and
horses were lest. A lake took the place ofthe
bog, The Inhabitants on the skirts of the
morass barely escaped, the miation of the hog
being sudden and unexpected.

There is a piece of newsfrom that curious
old, city Rouen, which shotild interest every
reader of English history. 'The "lion heart"
of King Richard the Virst of England, Duke
of NOrnat ndY, haS just been removed from the
treasury of Rouen Cathedral, and placed in anew tombin theChoir. '"lfiejciceteor steal di,
Regis Anglorunk,!' is the insoription.

Containing a oonvilletalecord of altthor

tvgiviiArias AND, PERIODICALS ~o,•"!tii;•:•,:•Siti'_iiito::tifizgi;
With important and valuablO information to•all Advortiaero

PIIBLISRED

COE, wV4THR1T44..:.:4.'',.c0-...
NEWSPAPER ,ADVERTISING AGENTS,

607 'Chestnut Street (Bulletin Building.)

TO BUSINESS MEN.

Oun AGICNCY affords such perfected arrangements and Such superior facilities that wo atin
offer the very greatest inducements for advertising in all the Newspapers of the Northern`and
Western States.

But we call particular attention of advertisers to the Newspapers of the Southern States
which are now so greatly increasing in importance. The Southern people aro conetanily.'4a-
vancing in all material prosperity. With almost bonndiess agricultural resources they are
rapidly introducing all the mechanical arts, and their manufacturers are adding immensely to
the value of their agricultural products. The Southern States present tomerchants, tradesmen
and business men generally, the most alluring prospects for bountiful returns for their invest-
ments in advertising.

Our " bamx " contains a complete record of the Southern Newspapers--in which we can
tier extraordinary inducements to advertieers—and is furnished without charge on application.

CUE, WlErrilVatllL‘l4 & CO.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS,

607 Chestnut Street (Bulletin Building.)

PRILADELPHIA;,

Furnish the information necessary to judiciousand effective Advertising.

A list of Places, Papers and Terms, -North, :South, East or West, suitably Adapted to
the Advertiser's interests, furnished on applicationfree of charge.

jaTf rn Jt
DRY GOODS.

TO THE LADIES.•

PARTY DRESSES and FANCY COSTUMES
made to orderat short. notice from any Imported or N.
mantic Fashion Plato. '

Bridal Outfits and Mourning Orders
attended to ptoniptly. and Materials and Tittiuuiugi
furnished at (be lowest prices. • ,

tiatisfaction guaraateed at
MAXWELL'S

Ladies' DreamTrixtunings, Paper Pattern
and Drees Making Mtabliahnient,

S. E. corner Chestnut and Eleventh Streets.
Alswfurek.

USEFUL. PRESENTS
FOR TIIM

Pointe, Real Valoneienne LiAcEsThread and Guipure
In &tin,OOLLAIIN,,TIPKrs.

, and blr
TRIMMED

ROMAN WARNS and NASIIES..
GLOVES. of every descri MLitt,

INDIA And CASEIN-KIM SOARS.
Together with ourelogant Stooc of SILK,S4 POPLINS,

and every variety of ' ,
-

pDress Goods,Shawls,Clothe,Casattnres ete

JOHN W. THOMAS,

Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street, .

STATIONERN.

IMPORTANT TO BOOK-KEEPERS.

JUST PUBLISHED. •

THE. _

.66 CATCH-WORD

LEDGER INDEX.
(COPYRIGHT SY.CUBED.)

Book-keepers Andall othera haring to use an lade(

will find this a Teri valuablo book.
By using the "Catch-word" Index, tt tldt only

sayo time and eyesight.hut the findingofa nataimaickli
is a mathematical certainty.

You axe invited to call and 13s:toting
"7.

• PUBLISH-ED Blf

JAS..B, SMITH & 'CO.,.
Wholesale and Retail Blank Book Manufacturers and

kitationerd,.

No. 21 South SEVENTH Street,
PIIILADELPJFIIA.

n024 wf re Mural • -

'FURNITURE, act 3.

GEO. J. HENKELS;
CABINET MAKER,

1301 and 1808 CHESTNUT STREET.
;ESTABLISHED 1814.

Good FlOrnltare at the lowest possible
nol6 3mrp§

LADIES' DRESSGXIODS
Bridal, Birthday and. HolidayPresenb.

AU BON M4BOHE.
The One Dollar Department contains a largo assortternt'Of Firie renoh GooclettEmbracing Desks, Work, Glove, Handkerchief and
Dressing Boxes, in great variety.* Dells,' Mechanical
Toys and Tree Trimmings, Bilk tans Leather, Bags,
Pocket Books, China.Vases and ornamenits,

FROM $1 00 toSsso 00.
Calland examineour Paris Goods. Party,and ()toning

dresses made and Trimmed from Fiencit and EnglishFashion Plates. '
Fancy Costumesfor Masquerades,Dalts,• inade to

order in Forty-nigbt Hours' Noticeat
•MRS'. to. A. BIN DEk'S '.?

Lndiefe pressTrimmings • ; . f
Paper Paitpituit Orals itP44,c,oll4!lituAl• Esttibllshindent, , • , , •

N.W. Cot. 'ELEVENTH and CHRSTNIIT 'Streets.BEN IN THE EVENING, '
my2641 rp

oftpiAmEATutic)N—wr
WALIV-E. -C ECS - 4.

MADE OF:VVROITORT, IRON,
Clap liolditip from:3oo -0t,ocf, ()bilks.

We would 'call the attention of,deialeinen. to this new
• ;!and very convenUnt . • .1 '•

ROBERT W001) '84"C.0. '

113 b Itlnlge
d'e29lBtrps ,/

(STTU~I -157 BALLS CAYTI'OI4-,-121N11-
NJingfrom otenmer TWlltwanda, for , onto px• 430 4:n1-RAN. RUSSELL to (10.,1110hoOtMitotrOet'

CARRIAGES.

bL*` CARRIAGES ! !

Wo have now in ourRepository,

THIRTEENTH AND PARRISH STS.,

The largest assortment of

WINTER CARRIAGES
To be found in the city, and tb which we in-

cite the attention 'of the pnblie
Our work is fully equal in style and quality

to any built in the country, and will be sold at
the lowest prices possible.

gef42;:iy„ •. WATSON & CO.
SHIPPERS' GUIDE

• 187 0
IMPORTANT TO SHIPPERS,

• ___

ALL; RAIL FREIGHT LINE
BETWEEN

PIHLADELPHLA AND THE WEST,
Via Baltimore and Ohio Route,

•

Shippers are respectfully notified that arrangements
have been perfected between the Philadelphia,Wllming-
ton and Baltimore and Baltimore and Ohlo Railroads by
which freight to and from the West, Northwest and
Southwest will be transported, ALL BAIL.
• No change of ears between Philtulelphia 'and Colum-

bus, Cincinnati, Indianapolis. Chicago or St.Louis.
Special attentiot. will be given to the prompt and rapl'l

transportation of first and second class goods.,
Bates furnished and Through Bills Lading given at

the Oftice,
44South Fifth Street.

Freight received daily until 6 o'clock Ir. M., at the
Depot of therhiladelphla, Wilmington and ;Baltimore
Railroad Company,
Corner Washington Ar. and Swanson St.

JOHN S. WILSON,
Gen. Thr:Frt. Agt.P. W. & B. R. B. Ce.

JAMES C. WILSON,
Agent Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co.

N. 11.—On and after. MONDAY, January. 10th, the
rates to ill points via Baltimore and Ohio route will be
the same via Canal to Baltimore as by the Bail lino.

jut, lnirp§ '

BOOTS-AND

NVIN .1ElEt

BOOTS AND OES
For Gentlemen.

BARTLETT ,

No: 33 South• Sixth Street,
egiupsarrocrr.

dnl3-rn w f Ivito

nix FINE A • TS

Established 1795.

A. S. ROBINSON'
. • •

FRENCH PLATE LOOKING GLASSES,
Beal#iful ClitoramS,

Exicritszviittlis
Loo ing-6ilnse,Portrait&P allicdture Orme&

910 CIIESTiTUT STRJ T.
EMI' Door obovorho Ciontinontal.

PHILADELPHIA.


